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Find out how you can

PRAY.
Pray for students to know and accept
Jesus Christ into their lives. Pray that
students will grow evermore in their
faith in Jesus. Pray that our student
leaders will lead in a Christlike manner.
Pray for the ongoing fundraising efforts
for each of our staff members. Pray that
in all that we do, we will glorify God.

PARTICIPATE.
I invite you to participate in the
following ways: 

1) Pray for the requests above. 

2) Consider partnering with me
financially. 

3) Invite others you know to join my
prayer team or my support team. 

4) Contact me at
j.j.collins12@gmail.com to offer
encouragement or to ask questions
about participating.

PROVIDE.
Learn the ministry strategy and context,
so you can provide relevant resources. 
Support a missionary financially.

Contact me at j.j.collins12@gmail.com

About the Family
I moved from Littleton, Colo., in 2017 to the University of Colorado Colorado Springs
(UCCS) studying communications while also minoring in creative writing. While at
UCCS, I joined the collegiate ministry, Christian Challenge, where I grew in my faith
with God and found a great community of believers to keep me accountable and do
life with. 

During my second year at UCCS, I became a student leader in Christian Challenge
and now that I have graduated, I’ve joined the staff of Christian Challenge UCCS. I’m
so excited to be training and pouring into students even more so while being on staff.
God is going to do so much through the lives of these students, and I can’t wait to be
part of it.

About My Ministry
Christian Challenge at UCCS is a collegiate ministry that is a part of the Baptist
Collegiate Network. It has been at UCCS since 2008 and has been growing students
in Christ through Bible studies, fellowship events, discipleship trainings and
evangelism. Through these means we can reach many students on campus, lead
them to Christ and grow their relationship with Jesus. 

“And this is eternal life, that they know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ
whom you have sent” (John 17:3).

http://namb.net

